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Joseph Edmund Sterrett
A heavy blow has befallen accountancy, accountants and an
innumerable company of friends both within and without the
profession. Joseph Edmund Sterrett finished his work, as it is
given to few of us to finish, and has gone home. He lived a life full
of accomplishment, and at the end he could have looked back,
had he been one given to self-satisfaction, with a sense of complete
ness, of something done. He was so remarkable a man that
accountancy will not look upon his like again. Probably in every
vocation there are a few outstanding characters whose departure
will impoverish permanently their field of effort; but it is seldom
indeed that any man can so have rounded out his career as to be
able to say at the close, “I have finished my work.” If any ac
countant in the world could have uttered that proud boast it
would have been he who now is gone.
He began his professional career in early manhood and he
clung to it in spite of many alluring temptations to undertake
other tasks, some of them much more remunerative. To the end
of his life he himself would have said he was an accountant first
and last. But that would not have been quite true. I like to
think of him as friend first and accountant second. His fellow
men will remember him as one who accomplished great things for
his country and for international comity. His friends—a great
host—remember him as a champion of righteousness, an apostle
of ethical principle and, above all, a friend who was never too busy,
in spite of his important duties, to hear and to consider and when
ever possible to help those who called upon him.
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He was a fine accountant, with a vision and a breadth of com
prehension which overshadowed petty details. His tact was
almost unparalleled. In countless instances he was the settler
of differences, the adjuster of wrong.
To The Journal of Accountancy he bore a peculiarly close
relationship. For many years he was chairman of the committee
on publication, and to his work in that capacity is largely due what
ever excellence this magazine may have attained. He devoted
much time to the quality of the literature of accountancy, because,
as he himself said, he recognized that in the utterance, through
magazine and book, of the best knowledge and the highest ideal
ism the whole profession would ultimately benefit.
It is difficult to write of him analytically. I had known him
intimately for twenty-five years, and never in all that time was
there a single instance of anything but absolute readiness to do
whatever was asked of him for accountancy. His kindliness as a
friend was something to which I can not do justice.
A few days before his death I sat beside his bed. He knew as
well as the rest of us that the end probably was not far away.
Yet he displayed all the vigor of interest which ever characterized
him, and he spoke of the great future of accountancy and of the
riches of accomplishment which are in store for his profession.
There was not the slightest doubt in his mind that accountancy is
only at the beginning of the road which will lead into a wider
realm.
It was typical of him that all who were associated with him
loved him. With his acceptance of great tasks came prominence,
but he never changed in heart. He valued friendship above
everything. And so I lay this tribute at his grave. I know that
many men who knew him will join in this expression of personal
grief, in which there is mingled a sentiment of gratitude for what
he did and what he was.
—A. p. r.
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